Article focus {#section5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
=============

-   To evaluate whether the initial connection strength of modular total hip arthroplasty heads is influenced by the size of the head used;

-   To investigate why the observed differences occur.

Key messages {#section6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
============

-   The larger head size used in our study (36 mm) produced lower connection strengths than the smaller head size (28 mm) for the same assembly forces;

-   The increased rigidity of the larger diameter heads is the reason for the reduction in initial connection strength.

Strengths and limitations {#section7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
=========================

-   Experimental study with a large number of samples (n = 60);

-   Experimental results supported by finite element and analytical modelling;

-   Only two head sizes were examined (28 mm and 36 mm).

Introduction {#section8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
============

Modular junctions are ubiquitous in contemporary hip arthroplasty. The head-trunnion junction is implicated in the failure of large diameter metal-on-metal (MoM) hips,^[@bibr1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ which are the currently the topic of one the largest legal actions in the history of orthopaedics (the estimated cost to Johnson & Johnson is stated to exceed \$4 billion^[@bibr3-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^). Modularity has the advantage of allowing intra-operative correction of anatomy (length and offset) and stability, decreasing implant inventories^[@bibr4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and permitting future revision of the femoral head while retaining the femoral stem.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Assembly of these components is via a press-fit connection comprising a 'male' taper (trunnion) and a 'female' ball (head).^[@bibr4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Relative motion at the trunnion-head interface, however, can produce significant amounts of metallic debris^[@bibr4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and contribute to fretting and corrosion.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr10-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The metal debris associated with trunnion fretting and corrosion can induce biological activity responsible for adverse local tissue reactions^[@bibr1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr10-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr11-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr12-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and secondary inflammatory pseudotumour formation.^[@bibr13-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr14-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

MoM resurfacing and THA popularised the use of larger-diameter heads, going up to 60 mm.^[@bibr15-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ In THA, diameters larger than 28 mm are gaining popularity due to the reduced risk of dislocation,16-18 however, it has been suggested that 36 mm is the largest head size that should be used^[@bibr17-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ as larger head sizes have been associated with increased fretting and corrosion at the trunnion-head interface.^[@bibr6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr17-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr19-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr20-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr21-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Following the unexpected problems with MoM articulations, a report by SCENIHR (Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks) stated: "These larger heads put larger loads on the taper junction and are suspected to be responsible for the problems".^[@bibr22-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The importance of head size regarding implant failures is clear: failure rates of MoM articulations in THA are strongly predicted by head size.^[@bibr15-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr23-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ This is also supported by retrieval studies which show that corrosion and fretting scores correlate strongly with increasing head offset (lever arm between the centre of the head and the centre of pressure of the trunnion) and head size.^[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr24-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Even with bearing types other than MoM, studies have reported corrosion and wear at the taper junction,^[@bibr2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr13-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr25-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr26-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ with the majority relating to larger head sizes.^[@bibr2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ For example, evidence of significantly increased fretting and corrosion has been seen in 36 mm, compared with 28 mm, heads in metal-on-polyethylene (MoP) bearings.^[@bibr27-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

The assembly conditions are known to influence the integrity of modular junctions.^[@bibr6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr18-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr25-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr29-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr30-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ For example, greater assembly forces have been shown to increase the contact area at the head-trunnion interface^[@bibr31-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and reduce the rate of corrosion.^[@bibr32-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ No studies, however, have considered the effect of assembly force in relation to head size. It is not clear, therefore, if taper connections using larger-diameter heads are compromised at the point of assembly, or if the differences between head sizes are entirely due to the increased lever arm accelerating the rate of damage accumulation under physiological loading. Additionally, understanding the mechanical environment around the head-trunnion interface may help to explain differences in performance between head sizes and drive design improvements. The aim of the current study was to investigate whether head size influences initial pull-off strength at different levels of impaction force. In order to achieve this aim, we used a combination of experimental, numerical modelling and analytical methods.

Materials and Methods {#section9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
=====================

Experimental Testing {#section10-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
--------------------

A total of 60 cobalt-chromium (Co-Cr) heads (diameter 36 mm: n = 30 and diameter 28 mm: n = 30; medium offset (+0 mm)), along with 60 12/14 titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) trunnions, were used in the study.^[@bibr32-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ All specimens were manufactured by an orthopaedic device manufacturer (JRI Orthopaedics, Sheffield, United Kingdom) with the angle of the male and female tapers equal to 5.67°, standard deviation ([sd]{.smallcaps}) 0.08°, and an engagement length (along the trunnion axis) of 16.41 mm. The trunnions were manufactured without the femoral stem for ease of testing.

A custom-made impaction rig, similar to that previously described by Rehmer, Bishop and Morlock,^[@bibr33-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ was designed using a swinging hammer ([Fig. 1a](#fig1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}). The material of the impactor tip is known to influence the assembly,^[@bibr33-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ therefore a 6.3 mm thick plastic cap (Nylon-66) was used to reduce the impulse transmitted to the prosthesis compared with a direct MoM blow.^[@bibr34-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The impaction load vector was aligned with the taper axis using a digital inclinometer (STM -- SmartTool Digital Inclinometer 360°; M-D Building Products, Inc., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma). Each trunnion specimen was secured in a steel specimen holder using two 3 mm pins. The specimen holder was tightened to the rig base with a torque of 40 Nm. Prior to impaction, a settling force equal to the weight of the impactor (1.52 kg) was used to ensure consistency between specimens.

![An illustration showing, a) experimental set-up showing drop rig and test specimen and a graph showing b) the influence of drop angle and impaction force showing ten repeats for each drop angle.](bonejointres-05-338-g001){#fig1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}

The relationship between impaction rig inclination angle and measured peak impaction force is shown in [Figure 1b](#fig1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}. Peak impaction forces produced by our rig were found to be highly repeatable with linear regression of peak force *versus* drop height producing an R^2^ value of 0.990 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.984 to 0.996). The ambient temperature in the room during testing was between 20.5°C and 21.0°C. All specimens had been stored in the room for at least 24 hours prior to testing.

The mean impaction force applied by surgeons has been reported to be approximately 4.4 kN.^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The test specimens were divided into six groups (n = 10 per group) consisting of three impaction levels (4 kN; 5 kN and 6 kN) for each head diameter. The assembled specimens were then disassembled using a materials testing machine (Series 5965; Instron, Norwood, Massachusetts). The heads were removed from the stems by applying tensile displacement at a rate of 0.008 mm/s ([sd]{.smallcaps} 0.0008), maintaining the alignment tolerances specified in the ISO 7206-10: 2003 standard for axisymmetric experiments.^[@bibr35-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

The surface roughness of every trunnion was assessed before and after testing using a non-contact profiler (Proscan 2000; sensor model: S11/03; resolution: 12 nm; Scantron Industrial Products Ltd, Taunton, United Kingdom). A linear profile traversing the entire engagement length was taken at the same location for both scans. The trunnions were assessed using the maximum height of the asperities within the sampling length (5 mm) compared with the mean surface height, R~p~.

The statistical differences in pull-off force and R~p~ measurements between the head sizes were examined using a Kruskal--Wallis test and two-sample Mann--Whitney U--test using SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0. IBM Corp., Armonk, New York). Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was also used to identify any relationship between the roughness measures and pull-off force.

Finite element analysis {#section11-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
-----------------------

To investigate differences in internal stresses between the head sizes, an axisymmetric finite element (FE) model of the head and trunnion was created (Abaqus 6.12; Simulia Corp., Providence, Rhode Island) using dimensions provided by the manufacturer. A mesh convergence study was performed with convergence occurring at 2068 linear tetrahedral elements, with a mean element edge length at the contacting surfaces of 0.25 mm. Increasing the mesh density by a factor of 20 altered stress predictions by 0.25% and did not change pull-off force predictions. The contact interface between the trunnion and the head was represented using a surface-to-surface contact with a standard coulomb friction coefficient of 0.25.^[@bibr36-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1][@bibr37-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]-[@bibr38-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ In order to introduce variability into the model, two additional frictional coefficients were evaluated (0.2 and 0.3)^[@bibr7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr36-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and used to provide a range of results. The analysis was conducted in two steps: quasi-static loading representing the peak impaction forces used in the experimental tests (4, 5 and 6 kN) followed by pull-off by displacement. The maximum tensile force during disassembly (equivalent to pull-off strength) was recorded for each head size.

Analytical modelling {#section12-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
--------------------

In order to understand the mechanics of the problem, a simple analytical model was developed, assuming the entire surface of the trunnion and head to be in contact and the interface pressure to be evenly distributed.^[@bibr38-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr39-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Using equations from MacDonald et al^[@bibr38-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and Fessler and Fricker,^[@bibr39-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ the force arising from frictional resistance at the trunnion-head interface, $\tau$, depends upon the interface friction, $\mu$, the pressure at the interface, $p_{f}$, the slope of the trunnion, $\alpha$, and the total contact area, $A$:

$$\tau = A\mu\cos\alpha p_{f}$$

The net assembly force is equal to the impaction force minus the total frictional resistance, $\tau$:

$$F_{in} = F_{impact} - A\mu\cos\alpha p_{f}$$

The resistance of the head to press-fit assembly, $F_{res}$, is dependent upon the interface pressure, $p_{f}$:

$$F_{res} = A\sin\alpha p_{f}$$

Balancing the net assembly force, $F_{in}$, with the resistance of the head, $F_{res}$, and rearranging for, $p_{f}$ :

$$A\sin\alpha p_{f} = F_{impact} - A\mu\cos\alpha p_{f}$$

$$p_{f} = \frac{F_{impact}}{A\left( {\sin\alpha + \mu\cos\alpha} \right)}$$

Assuming the head to act as a thick-walled cylinder surrounding the trunnion, the interface pressure, $p_{f}$, can be described if the interference between the components, $u_{t}$, is known:^[@bibr40-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

$$p_{f} = \frac{u_{t}}{\frac{r_{f}}{E_{h}}\left\lbrack {\left( \frac{r_{h}^{2} + r_{f}^{2}}{r_{h}^{2} - r_{f}^{2}} \right) + \nu_{h}} \right\rbrack + \frac{r_{f}}{E_{t}}\left( {1 - \nu_{t}} \right)}$$

Where *r~f~* is the distance to the interface, $r_{h}$ is the radius of the surrounding material (thickness of the head at the location of interest) and *E~h~, E~t~, v~h~, v~t~*, are the Young's moduli and Poisson's ratio of the head and trunnion, respectively ([Fig. 2](#fig2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Key dimensions for (a) 28 mm a (b) 36 mm diameter heads.](bonejointres-05-338-g002){#fig2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}

Re-arranging [Equation 6](#disp-formula6-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"} for $u_{t}$ and substituting [Equation 5](#disp-formula5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"} for $p_{f}$:

$$u_{t} = \frac{F_{impact}\left\{ {\frac{r_{f}}{E_{h}}\left\lbrack {\left( \frac{r_{h}^{2} + r_{f}^{2}}{r_{h}^{2} - r_{f}^{2}} \right) + \nu_{h}} \right\rbrack + \frac{r_{f}}{E_{t}}\left( {1 - \nu_{t}} \right)} \right\}}{A\left( {\sin\alpha + \mu\cos\alpha} \right)}$$

The radial stress, $\sigma_{r}$, and circumferential stress, $\sigma_{c}$, at a distance, *r*, from the interface can be predicted for a given level of interference, *u~t~*:^[@bibr40-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

$$\sigma_{r} = \frac{E_{h}u_{t}r_{f}}{2r_{h}^{2}}\left( {1 - \frac{r_{h}^{2}}{r^{2}}} \right)$$

$$\sigma_{c} = \frac{E_{h}u_{t}r_{f}}{2r_{h}^{2}}\left( {1 - \frac{r_{h}^{2}}{r^{2}}} \right)$$

During pull-off, extraction forces are resisted by frictional forces, *τ*, but a component of the interface pressure, *p~f~*, contributes:

$$F_{extract} = A\mu\cos\alpha p_{f} - A\sin\alpha p_{f}$$

$$F_{extract} = p_{f}A\left( {\mu\cos\alpha - \sin\alpha} \right)$$

As the radial stress at the interface, $\sigma_{r}$, is equal to $p_{f}$, the pull-off force is given by:

$$F_{extract} = A\left( {\mu\cos\alpha - \sin\alpha} \right)\frac{E_{h}u_{t}r_{f}}{2r_{h}^{2}}\left( {1 - \frac{r_{h}^{2}}{r_{f}^{2}}} \right)$$

As the frictional coefficient and contact area are equal for the two head sizes, the pull-off force is entirely dependent upon the interference generated and is linear with force, with the slope influenced by head size. In order to assess the relative rigidity of the two head sizes, the force per unit interference was calculated using [Equation 7](#disp-formula7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and termed "interference rigidity".

Results {#section13-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
=======

Experimental testing {#section14-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
--------------------

The larger-diameter heads were found to produce significantly lower pull-off forces at the 4 kN and 5 kN levels of impaction force (p \< 0.001; p \< 0.001) but not at 6 kN (p = 0.21) ([Table I](#table1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="table"}). Mean ([sd]{.smallcaps}) pull-off forces for the three load levels (4 kN, 5 kN, 6 kN) were: 1492.3  N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  101.3); 1817.5 N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  150.4); and 1704.0 N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  162.3) , respectively, for the 28 mm heads and 1235.7  N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  77.8); 1521.7 N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  79.9); 1786.7 N ([sd]{.smallcaps}  72.9), respectively, for the 36 mm heads ([Fig. 3](#fig3-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}). For the 4 and 5 kN impaction forces, the pull-off force was, on average, 37% of the assembly force for the 28 mm heads and 31% for the 36 mm heads. Pull-off forces were 20.8% and 19.5% larger for the 28 mm heads at 4 kN and 5 kN, respectively.

###### 

Pull-off force for the different head size groups and impaction forces

                                  Head size = 28 mm   Head size = 36 mm   Mann--Whitney U test   Kruskal--Wallis test                
  ---------------------- -------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------
  Impaction force (kN)   4        1492.3              101.3               1235.7                 77.8                   p \< 0.001   p \< 0.001
  5                      1817.5   150.4               1521.7              79.9                   p \< 0.001                          
  6                      1704.0   162.3               1786.7              72.9                   p = 0.21                            

[sd]{.smallcaps}, standard deviation; kN, kilonewtons

![Graph showing pull-off forces for different head sizes and impaction forces used in the study.](bonejointres-05-338-g003){#fig3-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}

The trunnions for both head size groups were found to have similar roughness, R~p~, before (p \> 0.40) and after (p \> 0.42) testing at all load levels ([Table II](#table2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="table"}). There was also no difference between head sizes considering the change in roughness before and after the tests (p \> 0.81). Additionally, there was no relationship between pull-off force and initial, post-testing or change in roughness. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient for each measure was −0.046 (p = 0.73); --0.095 (p = 0.47); and −0.066 (p = 0.62), respectively.

###### 

Values of roughness, R~p~, pre-testing, post-testing and the change in roughness for the different head size groups and impaction forces

                                 Head size = 28 mm                             Head size = 36 mm                             Mann--Whitney U test   Kruskal--Wallis test              
  ---------------------- ------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------- ----------
  Impaction force (kN)   4       16.38                                         0.636                                         15.83                  0.975                  p = 0.16   p = 0.40
  5                      16.77   2.380                                         15.90                                         0.832                  p = 0.34                          
  6                      15.95   1.261                                         16.35                                         1.631                  p = 0.47                          
                                 Roughness post-test, R~p~, (μm)               Roughness post-test, R~p~, (μm)                                                                        
                                 Mean                                          [sd]{.smallcaps}                              Mean                   [sd]{.smallcaps}                  
  Impaction force (kN)   4       16.30                                         0.851                                         18.15                  5.055                  p = 0.85   p = 0.42
  5                      17.15   3.188                                         15.57                                         0.894                  p = 0.38                          
  6                      17.39   4.261                                         15.81                                         0.989                  p = 0.57                          
                                 Change in roughness (post- pre), R~p~, (μm)   Change in roughness (post- pre), R~p~, (μm)                                                            
                                 Mean                                          [sd]{.smallcaps}                              Mean                   [sd]{.smallcaps}                  
  Impaction force (kN)   4       --0.075                                       0.851                                         2.315                  5.055                  p = 0.21   p = 0.81
  5                      0.378   3.188                                         --0.328                                       0.894                  p = 0.91                          
  6                      1.442   4.261                                         --0.540                                       0.989                  p = 0.79                          

[sd]{.smallcaps}, standard deviation; R~p~, surface height

Finite element analysis and analytical modelling {#section15-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
------------------------------------------------

Although the absolute values of pull-off forces predicted by the finite element (FE) simulation were larger than those in the experimental testing, ([Fig. 4](#fig4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}), the relative difference in pull-off force between head sizes matched the experiments closely at the 4 kN and 5 kN levels of impaction force. The FE predictions were 20.0%, 18.4% and 19.1% larger for 28 mm heads at the 4 kN, 5 kN and 6 kN levels of impaction force, respectively.

![Experimental and finite element pull-off forces for different head sizes at an impaction force of 4 kN. Error bars shown for the finite element and analytical model are generated by altering the coefficients of friction used.](bonejointres-05-338-g004){#fig4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}

The predicted stresses arising due to assembly forces were compared for the FE and analytical models ([Fig. 5](#fig5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in agreement in absolute radial stress predictions between the FE and analytical models at the trunnion-head interface was 6.2% and 5.2% for 28 mm and 36 mm heads, respectively ([Fig. 5c](#fig5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}). Circumferential stress differences were 8.2% and 2.3%, respectively. Despite the similarity in stresses, the differences in pull-off strength between head sizes predicted by the analytical model were much smaller than those predicted by the FE analysis or by the experimental mechanical testing, being 4.9% larger for the 28 mm heads at all load levels ([Fig. 4](#fig4-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Von Mises (equivalent) stress predictions of the finite element analysis: a) at an assembly load of 4 kN; b) built-in stresses after assembly; and c) comparison of radial and circumferential stress against the analytical predictions of a cylinder.](bonejointres-05-338-g005){#fig5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}

The interference rigidity calculated analytically was 3.26 × 10^3^ kN/mm for the 28 mm heads and 3.86 × 10^3^ kN/mm for the 36 mm heads; 18.6% larger for the 36 mm heads.

Discussion {#section16-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
==========

Modular components are assembled intra-operatively by the surgeon; as a result, differences in connection strength obtained can be considerable.^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Pull-off force is generally used as a surrogate measure of in-service connection strength, and factors that are known to influence this variable include impaction force;^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr41-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ the number of impaction strikes;^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ taper design^[@bibr41-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr42-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and surface roughness.^[@bibr29-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr42-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ It is not clear, however, whether there is any influence of the size of the head on the initial strength of press-fit achieved. The current study evaluated whether head size influences initial pull-off strength for different levels of impaction force.

Assumptions {#section17-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
-----------

Taper designs vary between manufacturers, and design differences can produce variation in performance.^[@bibr41-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ All design variables in the current study other than head size were kept constant; the trunnions used for each head size were identical. As 57% of all THA operations reported by the National Joint Registry (NJR) in 2015 used either 28 mm or 36 mm diameter heads,^[@bibr23-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ these two head sizes were selected for this study. The Co-Cr-titanium material combination was also selected due to its popularity (61% of THA procedures reported by the NJR).^[@bibr23-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Additionally, a previous study found that this material combination produced the largest pull-off resistance.^[@bibr33-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Our relatively simple, quasi-static finite element model was able to predict the increase in pull-off strength accurately for the 28 mm heads compared with the 36 mm heads, as shown by the experimental results. This indicates that the phenomenon is not dynamic, affected by the speed of impaction, nor influenced by inertial effects due to the increased mass of the larger-diameter heads. Additionally, quasi-static assembly of components (push-on) has been previously found to produce similar pull-off forces to dynamic assembly.^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Nevertheless, it is possible that dynamic effects could alter the relative difference between head sizes.

Fretting and corrosion are thought to occur due to a combination of rocking and pistoning motions taking place during physiological loading.^[@bibr7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ These involve a combination of axial, bending and torsional forces. Previous studies have used pull-off connection strength as an indicator of resistance to loosening and interface micromotion,^[@bibr33-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr34-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ however, it has been suggested that the torsional resistance of modular connections may be more important to the life of the connection.^[@bibr38-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The two measures are closely related, although the relationship between the torsional connection strength and assembly force is known to be more variable.^[@bibr38-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^

Reports of post-operative complications relating to wear at modular taper junctions are becoming increasingly common.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr15-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Taper wear appears to be unaffected by bearing surface wear,^[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and is present even in ceramic bearings.^[@bibr2-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr21-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ There is increasing evidence that larger-diameter heads perform poorly with regard to fretting and corrosion at the head-trunnion interface.^[@bibr8-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr43-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The assumption has been that larger-diameter heads, due to their increased lever arm to the centre of rotation, are exposed to larger torques,^[@bibr22-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ exacerbating the corrosion-fretting process.

Two previous studies have developed non-linear finite element models to understand the influence of various parameters on head-trunnion fretting, using contact stress and micromotion to predict wear rates.^[@bibr7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr43-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ The studies predict that head-centre offset (the distance from the centre of the head to the centre of the stress within the trunnion) is the main factor governing trunnion wear. Interestingly, both studies also found that increased impaction force did not significantly reduce the predicted wear. This was because although contact stresses increased, micromotion between the head and trunnion decreased proportionally, meaning that the combined effect was almost negligible. If this is the case in reality, then larger impaction forces will not be able to compensate for the differences between head sizes in terms of wear rates in the long-term. Unfortunately, neither of these FE studies reported the initial connection strength, and therefore cannot be directly compared with the current study. Additionally, it is not clear whether the wear predictions of these FE studies (using a product of contact stress and micro-motion) are realistic as they do not take into account corrosion-assisted wear which may be more dependent upon connection strength.

The mean pull-off strengths measured in the present study are similar in magnitude to pull-off strengths in previous studies,^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr34-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr41-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ approximately 37% and 31% of the impaction force for 28 mm and 36 mm heads, respectively.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate that given a constant impaction force, the pull-off connection strength of larger-diameter heads is inferior to smaller heads, even prior to physiological loading. We found that the taper connection strength of 36 mm heads was around 20% lower than that of 28 mm heads at 4 kN and 5 kN impaction forces. This study also evaluated whether there were any differences between the head sizes with regard to changes in surface roughness that may have occurred during testing. We found no significant differences in roughness between the head size groups at any load level.

Our experimental, numerical and analytical models were all in agreement that, for 4 kN and 5 kN assembly loads, smaller diameter heads have larger pull-off connection strengths. The extent of the difference shown by our experimental tests was well predicted by our FE simulation with a similar increase in pull-off strength predicted for the 28 mm compared with the 36 mm heads (within 1.1% at 4 kN and 5 kN assembly loads).

The stress predictions of the FE model closely matched the analytical model with a difference of 6.2% for radial stresses at the connection interface. The largest difference between the head sizes was the circumferential stress (hoop stress). The FE and analytical models both predicted a substantially larger hoop stress for the 28 mm heads compared with the 36 mm heads (50% and 41% larger, respectively). The radial stresses for the 28 mm heads were 16% and 15% larger than those of the 36 mm heads for the FE and analytical models, respectively. It is the radial stress that is responsible for the increase in pull-off strength ([Equation 11](#disp-formula11-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Using the analytical model, we evaluated the interference rigidity of the two head sizes (force per unit interference at the head-trunnion interface). The interference rigidity of 28 mm heads was 18.6% higher for 36 mm heads, corresponding well with the experimentally measured pull-off force that was 20.7% lower than that of the 36 mm heads. Therefore, much of the difference between pull-off forces for the two head sizes can be explained by interference rigidity. The remainder may be as a result of localised stress concentrations caused by deformation of the trunnion and/or head. These local increases in contact pressure were observed in the FE results and could explain why the FE simulation was able to capture the true extent of the experimentally measured difference, while the analytical model was not. Some of the difference in predictions between the experimental tests and FE simulations may be due to our assumption of perfectly matching taper angles. Slight mismatches could reduce the contact area between the head and trunnion, thereby reducing the connection strength ([Equation 11](#disp-formula11-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

Another process that can increase the strength of the taper connection is cold welding due to plastic deformation.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Witt et al^[@bibr31-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ demonstrated that plastic deformation can occur at assembly forces as low as 500 N. As our FE model did not include the ridged profile of the trunnion surface, local stress concentrations at the tips of the ridges were not predictable. Nevertheless, our findings suggest that the larger interface pressures generated by 28 mm heads make plastic deformation more likely to occur. This localised effect could alter the tightness of fit or frictional resistance at the contact interface, thereby influencing pull-off strength.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr39-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ We found no significant differences in roughness between the head size groups at any load level, indicating that the differences in pull-off strength are not due to measurable damage occurring at the trunnion-head interface.

Reduced taper diameters and lengths were introduced to expand the range of motion^[@bibr25-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ and to create universal tapers within implant ranges that would allow the use of ceramic heads,^[@bibr5-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ however, elastic deformation of the trunnion has been blamed for increasing micromotion and increasing susceptibility to fretting and corrosion.^[@bibr9-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr26-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ Morlock^[@bibr25-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ hypothesised that three variables could be largely responsible for the dramatic failures of MoM articulations: trunnion diameter, trunnion length and head size. Using [Equation 12](#disp-formula12-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, a 12 mm diameter trunnion would reduce contact area by 14.3% and pull-off strength by 3.8% compared with an equivalent 14 mm diameter trunnion. Similarly, trunnion length would have a 1:1 influence on contact area and thus influence pull-off strength. Therefore, we have shown that these three variables suspected to influence the long-term survivability - trunnion diameter, trunnion length and head size - also influence the initial connection strength. The clinical importance of these variables is similar, with an approximate 2% change in connection strength per millimetre change in dimension. It should be noted that our study assumed no angular mismatch between the male and female tapers; varying degrees of angular mismatch could therefore produce different results, particularly in the case of trunnion length.

Previous studies have examined the minimum force^[@bibr32-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr44-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ or torque^[@bibr34-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ required to produce a drop in galvanic potential at the head-trunnion interface, thereby exposing it to corrosion. There is agreement that larger connection strengths (resulting from larger assembly forces) require larger forces to initiate corrosion. Therefore, as 28 mm heads have larger connection strengths than 36 mm heads for the same assembly force (up to 5 kN), we infer that they will also have greater corrosion resistance. Further work, however, needs to be undertaken to confirm this.

A possible reason that previous studies have overlooked the influence of assembly effects when using larger-diameter heads is because offset has been used to simulate the effect of larger-diameter heads.^[@bibr7-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr21-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ This may not capture the differences in connection strength that occur during assembly.

Limitations {#section18-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1}
-----------

A previous study by Kinbrum, Traynor and Collins^[@bibr37-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ was also unable to detect changes in roughness before and after testing using impaction forces of 4 kN. Although our assembly forces were larger (up to 6 kN), it is possible that our scanning resolution was not high enough to detect the surface changes. It is not clear why the pull-off force for 28 mm heads at 6 kN impaction force did not follow the linearly increasing trend seen for 36 mm heads. Both FE and analytical models suggest that the trend should continue for much larger impaction forces, however, these models were not equipped to capture any material non-linearity. Although there was no significant change in measured surface roughness of the trunnion, indicating that no damage had occurred, it is possible that damage occurred on the female taper, despite having a larger Young's modulus, due to the confinement of the male taper. Nevertheless, the typical force applied by surgeons has been shown to be 4409 N ([sd]{.smallcaps} 660)^[@bibr28-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ in laboratory conditions. The lack of constraint of the head-trunnion construct *in vivo* makes it even less likely that an impaction force of 6 kN is regularly and reliably achieved clinically. It is also important to note that our findings relate to solid THA heads and may not apply to hollowed shell heads such as the Birmingham Hip Modular Head (Smith & Nephew plc, London, United Kingdom), the ASR XL Head (DePuy International, Leeds, United Kingdom), or modular head designs with a titanium sleeve insert.

Despite studies demonstrating that initial connection strength influences corrosion resistance *in vitro*,^[@bibr32-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1],[@bibr44-2046-3758.58.BJR-2016-0044.R1]^ it is still unclear whether this effect influences the long-term survivorship of a hip prosthesis. Further studies should consider measuring connection strength immediately after impaction and after cyclic loading in order to determine whether connection strength is reduced over time due to physiological loading.

In conclusion, the authors note that as far as they are aware, this is the first study to demonstrate that the head-trunnion connection strength of larger-diameter heads is inferior to that of smaller head sizes at the point of assembly. Heads of 36 mm diameter require approximately 20% greater assembly forces (6 kN *vs* 5 kN) to provide a similar initial pull-off strength to that achieved by 28 mm heads. Any reduction in the initial taper connection strength is likely to compound other effects such as increased centre offset. Although initial stability may not necessarily translate into long-term *in vivo* stability, the lower connection strength may help to explain the greater extent of fretting and corrosion associated with large diameter heads. If a link between initial and long-term stability is definitively found, these differences would need to be accounted for clinically during THA. It should be noted that this effect is likely to be even more pronounced for head diameters larger than 36 mm.
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